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PACE Financing
A tool to pair with HTC
Rosin Preservation welcomes guest contributors Kate Hangge
and Andy Meyer with Twain Financial to explain PACE
Financing.
Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) makes it
possible for property owners to obtain financing for 100% of
the cost of energy efficiency, renewable energy and water
conservation improvements to commercial, industrial,
multifamily and other properties. PACE financing can be used
for new construction, historic rehabilitation, and retrofit

Kate Hangge

projects.
These states currently have legislation allowing PACE

Learn More About PACE Financing

Redevelopment Potential
Properties on our radar
Our team keeps you in the know by showing you
properties that are currently available and those that
have HTC redevelopment potential.
Check out this month's list (PDF) and give us a call
or email with any questions.

Beauregard Towers
San Angelo, Texas

Trends in HTC
Rehabbing Buidlings from the Mid
and Late-20th Century
Every year new properties reach the standard
50-year age threshold to be considered for
listing in the National Register. Identifying
historic buildings now requires understanding
mid- and late-20th century architectural trends,
including suburban devlopment outside of
historic downtowns. While buildings from the
1960s are currently of historic age, Rosin
Preservation has also successfully nominated
buildings with later construction dates for their
exceptional significance. One example is the
1974 Mercantile Bank and Trust Building which
is significant for its distinctive articulated steel
and raised pedestal design.
Photos from top to bottom: Executive Plaza Office
Building, 1974; Crown Center Hotel, 1973; Mercantile
Bank and Trust Buidling, 1974.
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